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AMT-Aircraft Maintenance Technology

Question: How long is the program?

Answer: For a full time student 5 straight semesters 18 months, including summer school. Part time is an option, but can take over 24 months to complete.

Question: How much will the whole program cost?

Answer: In-state residents for all 5 semesters including tuition, books and fees can expect around $9,000. Out-of-state students can expect around $25,000.

Question: Can I apply for Financial Aid?

Answer: Yes, please visit the following website and apply online: http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/

Question: What are the times and days for the classes?

Answer: Generally classes are from Monday-Friday 8am-1pm day session, or 4pm-9:30pm night session. Some terms do have earlier and later state times based on instructor availability.

Question: Where the classes offered?

Answer: Classes for the AMT program are offered only at Chandler Gilbert Community College located at the Williams Campus (Bluford Hall). Registration must be done in person at the Williams Campus.

Question: When do classes start?

Answer: Classes are offered in the Fall and Spring Terms. Some summer classes are available and contingent upon student interest. Classes for the Spring term start January 14th, 2013.

Question: What will the program do for me?

Answer: The program will consist of classroom and lab time (2000 hours) that will prepare you for the FAA exam.

Question: Is this a VA recognized program?

Answer: Yes we are! Veterans can apply benefits for both the certificate and AAS degree.
Questions: Can I also get a degree?

Answer: Yes! Chandler-Gilbert Community College and University of North Dakota Aerospace have an excellent program for students wanting to pursue a Bachelor’s degree. A BAS degree is also offered through Arizona State University.

Question: I have some previous military training. Can I get credit for this?

Answer: Prior military experience and training records can be evaluated thru the Aviation Department. Please contact them at 480.988.8103 for further information.

Question: Does Chandler-Gilbert Community College help with job placement?

Answer: CGCC has a Career Placement Office that will assist you in this area. We are the only A&P program in the East Valley Phoenix area, and many companies seek out our graduates which makes this program quite unique.